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Thank you for your interest in joining Shop! the trade 
association dedicated to enhancing retail environments 
and experiences. 

Membership in Shop! provides access to the vast tools, information, 
and peer networks needed to build your business, your brand, and 
your career.  The Shop! educational programs, research findings, 
industry insights, award competitions, publications, networking 
events and marketing packages are developed to enable you to 
maximize member benefits and take your business to the next level.

• Brand Marketers enjoy exclusive research on innovations in 
shopper marketing, trends, and state-of-the-industry updates.  

• Retailers benefit from our Trend Reports, MaRC certification, and 
award-winning publication.

• Manufacturer, Producer, Supplier, and Technology members 
build brand awareness and develop business prospects by taking 
advantage of thought-leadership opportunities, networking and 
media vehicles to increase industry exposure.

• The Design & Architect community gains recognition through 
Shop! Award programs and coverage in Retail Environments 
magazine.

By joining, you’ll be able to count yourself among the industry’s 
finest. Our members include your peers: store fixture manufacturers, 
POP producers, brand marketers, design firms, visual merchandisers, 
architects, materials suppliers, logistics and installation experts, 
retailers, agencies and all others vested in servicing the retail 
environments and experiences industry.

We hope this brochure provides the information you need to make 
the decision to join us an easy one. We look forward to welcoming 
you as a Shop! member.

Sincerely,

Scott Savodnik
Director of Membership

Questions?  
Contact me at 954.241.4841, ssavodnik@shopassociation.org  
or Yajayra Wojtas at 954.241.4831, ywojtas@shopassociation.org
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Shop! offers the most effective and efficient channels to 
build your brand, position your company as a thought 
leader, and generate qualified leads. We offer brand-building 
opportunities across a variety of platforms and the ability to 
customize packages to drive the results you desire. 

From advertising in Retail Environments magazine, to 
event sponsorships, white paper underwriting and digital 
messaging...Shop! offers multiple touch points to connect 
you directly to your target audience.

Print 
Shop! produces a number of print vehicles. 
Select the one/combination that best targets 
your audience.  
• Retail Environments Magazine delivers to 

more than 26,000 retailers, suppliers, brand 
marketers, and design firms.  

• Special Award Editions feature member profiles and bonus 
distribution. 

• Member Connect is a member-exclusive publication.
• Little Black Books are essential tradeshow guides and go-to resources.
• Supplier Connect is a year-round reference tool featuring products, 

capabilities and services of 850+ providers of store fixtures, retail design 
services, visual presentation products, 
materials, equipment, services and 
POP producers.

Digital 
Shop! produces an even greater number of digital 
properties. Choose from Shop! on-line magazines 
and newsletters, trend reports, research papers, 
and more. Options enable you to target specific 
audiences.

Websites
The Shop! website properties utilize multiple web-
based platforms. Our main association site, the 
Retail Environments magazine site and Supplier Connect, which hosts 
1,250 monthly searches for vendors, offer a host of opportunities to 
increase your brand exposure.

Shop! helps you 

Market
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Choose the event(s) with the greatest access and visibility to potential 
clients. Gain face-to-face time, industry recognition, and participant 
contact information. 

Webinars ~ Thought Leadership Opportunity
Position yourself as an industry-thought leader 
with a custom webcast. Provide content-rich, 
educational and thought-provoking information on 
product and/or services of benefit to retailers, brands, and manufacturers.

White Papers ~ Thought Leadership Opportunity
White paper sponsorship is an exclusive opportunity to be seen as 
a thought leader and supporter of industry topics. These in-depth 
educational papers are often inserted in our industry magazine and made 
available on our website.

Shop! Member 

Discounts
GlobalShop
GlobalShop is the largest shopper
marketing conference in the U.S. 
Receive a 25% discount on booth 
space in all GlobalShop pavilions.

WindowsWear
15% discount on all WindowsWear 
PRO subscriptions, advertising or 
sponsorship offers. Special GlobalShop 
sign-up offers 20% discounts.

Chain Store Guide
20% discount on purchase of Chain 
Store Guide’s Leading Chain Tenants 
Database, a resource of over 165,000 
retail and restaurant executives, 
including email addresses.  

Euroshop
Receive a discount on booth space 
in the Global Village.

YRC Freight
YRC Freight provides special 
negotiated rates on shipping 
services with competitive options for 
inbound and outbound shipments 
ranging from 150-7,500 lbs. 
Members typically save between 
5-15% over current plans with 
incumbent providers. 

Retail Recruiter Platform 
powered by capango 
To meet your recruiting needs, 
Shop! members now have access 
to a highly focused job platform. 
Now offering a Free 60-Day trial 
and Shop! members receive a 15% 
discount after the trial period.
This service in currently only available in the 
US, Global reach is coming soon.



Shop! can help you connect to the industry at large and help 
you stay ahead of the trends. As a global association we sponsor 
and produce the industry’s most important gatherings, and 
publish its most essential information.  

Shop! Awards Competition
The Shop! Awards Competitions recognize the best new designs 
in retail environments and experiences. Our Global Awards, 
Design Awards, and Outstanding Merchandising Achievement 
(OMA) Awards are the most coveted in the industry. Participation 
maximizes exposure to all industry professionals. The Awards 
Celebration hosts 650 attendees including store planners, visual planners, 
designers, POP producers, industry suppliers, brands, brand marketers,  
and agencies.

Special Edition Awards Publications
Retail Environments Winners Book features the award-winning projects from 
the Design Awards as well as profiles of our designer members. This highly 
anticipated publication is referenced year-round. Distribution exceeds 26,000 
retailers, suppliers, brand marketers, and design firms.

OMA Awards Annual showcases all of the winning displays from the OMA 
and Global Awards competitions and includes agency member profiles.  
Distributed to over 15,000 retailers, brands, designers, agencies, and visual 
merchandisers.

Crittenden Retail Tenants Report
This member-exclusive benefit provides an overview of the retail marketplace 
and insights on planned development projects with key contact information.

Member Connect
Our online member-to-member community provides 
opportunities to collaborate, share best practices, 
and engage in discussion with member peers.

Shop!talk
These local events bring together the store planning, 
design, visual merchandising, and retail communities 
in cities across North America. Our series offers 
opportunities to tour local retail, discuss issues relative 
to retail design, and network with industry professionals. 

Shop! helps you 

Connect
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WOMEN’S LEAGUE

Shop!X
The Annual Association Meeting brings members and 
industry professionals together to learn, network, and 
recognize excellence. Attendees gain insight from 
presentations by economic, manufacturing, technology, 
and industry experts.  Networking results in shared best 
practices, collaborative problem solving, and mutually 
beneficial business bonds. 

Supplier Connect Buyers’ Guide 
Features the products, capabilities, and services of 
850+ providers of store fixtures, design services, visual 
presentation products, materials, equipment, services, 
and POP producers. This year-round reference tool 
reaches retailers, brand marketers, design firms, and 
suppliers.  

Supplier Connect Online
Our web-based Buyers’ Guide is a searchable resource 
that connects directly to your company profile, photo 
gallery, video and content. This resource tracks 95,000 
page views annually.

The majority of Retail Environments readers use Shop! 
Buyers’ Guide publications and platforms to source 
suppliers. Source: Annual Readership Survey.

West Coast POP Show
West Coast agencies and display companies come 
together to share their most creative retail marketing 
work. Compete and celebrate the “Best of” in 14 
categories of display.

Women’s League
Members are part of the Shop! Women’s League which brings 
businesswomen together from the in-store merchandising and 
retail environments industry to grow and gain empowerment 
through education, mentoring and networking.

Shop! attracts 2,000 event attendees per year.

Top Supplier Connect
Search Categories

• Fixtures and Displays
• POP Displays
• Architecture
• Design Services/Store 

Planning
• Installation
• Signage and Graphics
• Design Services/Prototype
• Mannequins/Forms
• Exhibits and Structures
• Lighting
• Software/Technology
• Transportation
• Materials and Flooring



Shop! provides programs that improve personal knowledge, advance 
careers and increase your value to your organization.  

We offer access to thought leaders through structured programs, and 
supply the data needed to make critical business decisions, and stay in 
front of shopper/industry trends.

Retail Environments Magazine
The association’s award-winning flagship magazine reaches key 
decision makers throughout the retail environments and experiences 
industry. Focused on the ever-changing retail landscape it provides: 

• Proprietary market analysis  
• In-depth coverage of industry issues 
• Insightful look at trends 
• Perspectives from industry leaders 
• Retail project coverage 
• Inspirational windows & store interiors 
• New products 
• News of member design & supply firms. 

MaRC Certification 
The industry’s only globally recognized credential 
keeps retail individuals current on retail environments 
and experiences. This extensive certification program 
encompasses the strategic and tactical aspects of being a supplier to the retail industry. 
The comprehensive MaRC Examination Prep text and a web-based testing platform, 
allows professionals worldwide to pursue this one-of-a-kind industry credential.  

Continuing Education Program
Professional development opportunities enable participants 
to develop the knowledge and skills necessary to achieve 
professional goals, improve the performance of their 
organizations, and provide leadership and service to the 
industry. Courses are all online to facilitate participation.

Shop! Research
Extensive research includes studies such as: Industry Size & Composition, Mass Merchant 
Studies, Compliance Initiatives, Industry/Category Reports, Trend Report, Journal of 
Shopper Research and many more. Members benefit from free or discounted access.

Shop! helps to 

Educate
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ALSO IN THIS ISSUE:
5 ways to INFLUENCE SPECIFIERS

3 STEPS TO GROWING in-house talent

5 growing RETAIL CHAINS

and other content from  
exclusive membership benefits

EURO FOCUS
Just in time for EuroShop, plan for 
Shop! activities at the show, learn 
which firms won big in the POPAI 
Portugal Awards, and explore 
North American manufacturers’ 
impressions from a Euro tech tour, 
including 4 takeaways.

february.march.2017

MemberConnect
N E W S  A N D  I N S I G H T S  F O R  M E M B E R S  O N LY

Shop! Member Connect
Member-only publication delivers exclusive news and insights.

Shop! Webinar Series
Sharing market research, materials/design trends, and white paper  
findings. Offers an opportunity to present your company’s expertise  
on specific topics.

Crittenden Retail Tenants Report
Member-only overview and insights on the retail marketplace. Provides detailed 
expansion plans and information regarding future developments of retailers with 
key contact information.

Shop! Trend Report
Member-only report focuses on the cultural shifts and innovation 
gathered from trend partners and design firm members.

RETAILERS
43%

DESIGN
FIRMS 
12%

BRANDS 
17%

INDUSTRY
SUPPLIERS
28%

TOTAL AVERAGE
DISTRIBUTION

PER ISSUE: 

26,154

C-Level/Executive 25%

11%

13%

24%

9%

Senior/VP 

Senior/Director 

Senior/Manager 

Designer

Circulation and Readership Decision Makers

Retail Environments Magazine 



REPRESENTING

30
COUNTRIES 

420+ 
EMAILS SENT 

YEARLY 

1,000+ 
SOCIAL MEDIA 
POSTS YEARLY

1,500+
MEMBERS GLOBALLY 

SHOP! COMMUNICATES WITH 
THE INDUSTRY THROUGH 

MULTIPLE CHANNELS:

2,000

94,365 
YEARLY PAGE VIEWS  
ON SHOP! SUPPLIER 

CONNECT

257,150 
YEARLY PAGE VIEWS ON 

SHOP! WEBSITE

52,450 
YEARLY PAGE VIEWS ON SHOP! 

RETAIL ENVIRONMENTS 
MAGAZINE SITE

63,000 
LINKEDIN GROUP 

MEMBERS

2,520
TWITTER

FOLLOWERS

1,000+
FACEBOOK

FOLLOWERS

EVENT ATTENDEES
PER YEAR 

7,523 
UNIQUE VISITORS

69,391 
UNIQUE VISITORS

18,064 
UNIQUE VISITORS

26,000+
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIBERS  

COMPRISING RETAILERS, 
BRANDS, DESIGNERS, CREATIVE 

AGENCIES AND SUPPLIERS.

As a global association 
with multiple events, 
research products, 
and publications, 
Shop! provides 
widespread marketing 
opportunities that will 
put your company in 
front of the decision 
makers in our industry.

By the numbers… 

Meet Our Audience
Shop! connects Retailers, Brands, Suppliers and Designers in the $18 Billion-plus 
retail experiences industry.



Store Fixture | POP & Display Suppliers 

Design/Brand Experience Firms | Visual Suppliers 

Signage & Graphics | Packaging/Labels/Bags Suppliers 

Flooring | Materials | Ceiling/Walls Suppliers 

Software & Technology | Service Suppliers 

Advertising Agencies | News Media | Associations | Educational           

Brand Marketers | Retailers 

Lighting Suppliers 

Components Suppliers 

General Manufacturers | Contractors 

Transportation & Logistics | Installation 

Equipment Suppliers | Security/Crowd Control 

Join Shop! today

Experience the benefits of

Visit shopassociation.org/apply-for-membership/ to get started

 

 

 

By the numbers… 

Meet Our Members



4651 Sheridan Street, Suite 470, Hollywood, FL 33021
Phone +1.954.893.7300 

shopassociation.org  


